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st{ aafh za 3ft arr?r arias rpra aar & at a z3rt ufa zrenferR Rt al T er 31frat1 #t
3rqh;r <IT :fR!e-ru! 3rhea Igd at et

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

7rdrql l gaterwr mar
Revision application to Government of India :

'1) ala sure zyeas 3rf@enfaa, 1994 mT cITTT 3Tffil -;\WI ~ TR ~ cfi <IR r) ~ 'e"ITTT 'Pl ~-'e"ITTT cf> !<WI llF~pr;
"$" 3Tff1ffi :fR!e-ru!~ 3l'elFI ,,lwf. 1TTffi fflc!5R, fa mineru, rut R@mt, a)f mi~hr, fa= {la a3, m:R lWf. -r~ TT;<•\'11
: 110001 <ITT mT iJ!'A1 ~~ I
,:i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street. New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section ( 1) of Section-35 ibid :

·O (ii) <lft i,rc;r ~ mf.l m r.rrrrc;r 11 ulcf ~ m cnmRR if fcITTfl ,~ m 3R:f cnmRR i a fa) ·rvsrn &t zrt
a7uemumn uma g mf ii, zu fa#t arvera zr ugra? az [val arr a f8) rvgrR ?i gt na a 4fan #
°G'RT"I ~ "ITT I
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(T) zuf? ye al pram fa Ra- 11 ra a a (urea u qr )) fuf fru 7T<IT i:rITT ITT 1
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(a) na age fa#t ng u g2 faff Ia R u ml # fclf.ri:rror aqjtr gyca oa ma u a
~cfi ~c cfi T-fflm' ii \i'IT 1'1lffi # are Raft ; zn vufuRa er

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(·) zuf? zrcn ml pramf Ra rd # ars (n zu [zr cl) f.mrn fclmT Tfm ~ \?I 1

(•:::) In case of goods exported outside India expor: to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if area 4 Una zyea #marfg u st ifs mru #l n{ ? si ha om uit zu arr g
frn:m cfi ~en 3WJc!tf. 3~ cfi &RT q7Ra ata q I aT ii Ra 3tf@/fa (.2) 1998 Irr 109 &RT
frnJc@~ Tfl;('ITTI

(:l) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) a€ta snra zycen (3r9a) Pama@), 2001 cfi mT-T 9 B" 3@T@ fclf-rfcfcc 7Ta in -e ii at gfzji l'i.
)fa 3r?gr uf am2 fa fit ft mN a fl p-am?zr gi r@la snag #l at-at ufzii # rel
~ 3lJclcR fclmr um1 alR4 Ura rel la z. ml grf4 a 3iaifa err 35-~ ii frrmfur i:n"l cfi 1jTITfA
cfi "frWf a er €tr--s rear 6l 4f q) gfl aft

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-ln-Api:;eal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) RRu 3maa # rr uri icaa V Ga q) za 3ma a zl at twrl 200/- ta zyrar1 el Gu;
3ITT iJfITT is anv Gardvar zt ID 1000/- ~ ~ 1J7@A cp") vll1:! I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

-;fri:rr gca, a€tu snarl zycen vi hara 3r4ta znarfrau # '>l"fu 3rq'rc;j:
AppeaI to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

it) at ala gycn arf@fa, 1944 ) rr 3s-41/3s-z 3iaif«--

u nder Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an apJeal lies to :-

a) safefr 4Re 2 («)a sr, 3rm a 3rrar # 3rfta, 3r4tit am v#rm zcen, #fa
area zyca vi vaa ar4tr1 zmrnf@razor (fez) # uga 2hfta 4)f8ant, arsrarar i a1--20,
#)ea zrfue a1lug, af +T, 31z1ala-38C016

a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meglla1i Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in pc1ra-2(i) (a) :ibove.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall ::>e filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least shoul:l be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of cuty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
fayour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any rominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) ufe za an2 i a{ pa arzii a vmr eh al w@ls pa sitar a f uh mn grar srjai
fut ult a1Reg sa a # @ta g; ft f fa qt arf aa a fuzuenRerf 3rf)at

nznf@raw1 a) ya 34la 4 a€a war at va zm4aa fhut utar &1

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each .

0

(4)

(5)

arnraa gca arf@)fm 497o zren vigil@r at srgqf-4 a siafa faff fag 3r4var sat 31r471 u
an2zr renfeIf [ofu if@earl mag yr@)a al ya IR u 6.6.so ha at nz1a ye
~C'fll1iAT'tfff%-c:1
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za 3it iafe mat ah fira a fraii al sit ft am 3naff fan url ? Git v4 y€,
a€ha Una zyca va am an@#la nnf@raw (Gar,ff@fen) fr, 1gs2 fa &

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tri::iunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) ft zyen, ha snra ycn vi ham 3rd<r mrznf@aw (f@reg), a uR srfha a r hi
a{car niar (Demand) i is (Penalty) l 1o% 4a 5a1arr #at 34fear ?k 4 zrif5, 3if@)arr T4 Tl 10. .. . (' • I"',

c1:;:frs~! -g !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

arr 3zqz rea 3it ar asa 3iaa, anfr g)a "a#erf mia"Duty Demanded) 

(i) (Sc:dirlll) l]s till ~ic'ltfe1furmf'l.11rlf~1°; .

(ii) farm arr3.rd#fez #rf@;
(ii) cdlz Aezftar 6 4 aa 2rv.

r, quasar'ifr gr4l'uzr ua srr #r arr ii, 3rf' a1f4ca ah h fRru ua art aarR?arr rn& .
D3

For an appeal to be filed before the CEST.A.T, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to ::>e pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before 8ESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where

penalty alone is in dispute."

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat c-edit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zza 32sr # 4fr ar4hr uf@awrher szi ares 3rzrar area n avs Ralf&a gt war fn ·r ye ct"

103rate r 3ih srzf aa avg faalfe gt rs vs a 102rarat T Rt s aft l
3 2
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

F.NO.V2(ST)12/RA/A-II/2017-18

This order arises out of an appeal filed by the then Assistant

Commissioner, Service Tax Division-II, Ahmedabad (in short 'appellant') in

terms of Revieworder No.11/2017-18 dated 21.06.2017 passed by the Review

Authority under Section 84(1) of the Finance Act, 1994 against Order-in-Original

No.SD-06/17/AC/M&Co Advisor/16-17 dated 27.03.2017 (in short 'impugned

order') passed by the then Assistant Commissioner, Service Tax Division-VI,

Ahmedabad (in short 'adjudicating authority') in case of M/s. M & Co Advisors &

Consultants Pvt. Ltd., 2"° Floor, B-Wing, Premium House, Near Gandhigram

Railway Station, Ahmedabad-380009 (in shor. 'respondent').

2. Briefly stated that during the course of audit of the records of the

respondant, it was noticed that during the period July-2012 to August-2013 said

respondent hired manpower from M/s. Dataline Computer Services, a

proprietary firm and service provider, and further supplied to various

organization, companies etc. the said service provider charged full service tax

@12.36% on the full value of invoices raised to the respondent(i.e. service

receiver) and paid to govt. account. The respondent availed full cenvat credit of

service tax paid to the service provider. In fact, the respondent being limited

company, was required to pay service tax @75% under Reverse Charge ·

Mechanism vide Notifn. No.30/2012-ST date1 20.06.2012 readwith provisions

of Section 68(2) of the Finance Act, 1994 and Rule 2(1)(d)(i)(F)(b) of the

Service tax Rules, 1994. Hence, SCN dtd.07.03.2016 was issued for recovery

of wrong availment of Cenvat credit of Rs. 13,28,980/- alongwith interest and

imposition of penalties under the provisions of the Finance Act, 1994 and rules

made thereunder. This demand was dropped by the adjudicating authority vide

impugned order on the ground that revenue neutralilty based on various case
laws of higher appellate forum.

3. Aggrieved with the impugned order, the review authority directed the

appellant to file the present appeal on the ground that there is no provisions in

the Finance -Act, 1994 or the rules made thereunder to shift the liability on the

service provider to pay service tax when the same is to be discharged by the
service recipient under reverse charge mechanism.

4. The respondent has also filed cross objection against the grounds of
appeal by the appellant wherein, interalia, submitted that:

► SCN makes no attempt to show tle basis of classification under
manpower service category. In its absence, application of
rule/notification have no relevance. They being service recipient of
service, classification of service cannot be examined in the hands of
recipient. The invoices issued by the service provider are for data entry

0
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-4 F.NO.V2(ST)12/RA/A-ll/2017-18

and do not even remotely suggest/support the classification under
manpower service category.► As per circular no.341/18/2004-TRU dated 17.12.2004, if the service tax·
due on transportation of a consignment has been paid or is.payable by a
person liable to pay service tax, it should not be charged from any other
person to avoid double taxation.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 19.12.2017. Shri Darshan

Belani, Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the respondent and

explained the case.

6. I have carefully gone through the appeal memorandum, submission

made at the time of personal hearing and evidences available on records. I find

that the main issue to be decided is whether the demand dropped by the

adjudicating authority vide impugned order is just, legal and proper or

otherwise. Accordingly, I proceed to decide the case on merits.

is no provision in the Act or the Rules made thereunder to shift liability by the

person liable to pay it. However, payment of service tax by the service provider

is also not disputed in the impugned order. I find that there is catena of case

laws of various Hon'ble Tribunals on the similar matter wherein it is held that no

tax/duty can be charged twice on the same service and the adjudicating

authority has followed it judiciously.

8. As regards cross-objection filed by the respondent, I find that

the respondent has disputed classification of services provided by the
M/s. Dataline Computer Services, a proprietary concern. I find the

SCN alleges the hiring manpower from said M/s. Dataline and supply
them to various organizations. I find that instead of contesting this
aspect, the respondent has tried to mislead the fact. I find tha the

0

7. Prima facie, I find that the SCN dated 07.03.2016 was issued for wrong

0 availment of cenvat credit and demand of service tax short paid/unpaid

Rs.13,28,980/- by the respondent under category of 'Manpower Supply Agency

Service' under Reverse Charge Mechanism under Notifn. No.30/2012-ST dated

20.06.2012 readwith provisions of Section 68(2) of the Finance Act, 1994 and

Rule 2(1 )(d)(i)(F)(b) of the Service tax Rules, 1994 whereunder the respondent

is liable to pay service tax as service recipient. But since the same is paid by

the service provider, the adjudicating authority has dropped the demand being

revenue neutral and ruling of the higher appellate forum on the subject matter.

The review authority has mainly stressed that as per the provisions contained in

Rule 2ibid and Section 68(2)ibid read with said notification, the service recipient

is liable to pay service tax on said services availed and this liability cannot be

shifted on the service provider. In this connection, I find that it is true that there

'flarcn
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-5 F.NO.V2(ST)12/RA/A-ll/2017-18

copies of relevant bills submitted by the respondent is cryptic in
nature since data entry work carried out at what rate is missing vis
a-vis volume of data entry made and how the final amout charged is
arrived at in order to escape from the liability to pay service tax
under RCM being consulting firm. I find that had there been data

entry work carried out on job work basis, they must have entered

into contract and produced copy of the same in this regard. But, I

find that the respondent is silent on this aspect. I observe from the

SCN, the respondent's reply and service provider's declaration that

the category understood by the revenue is 'Manpower Supply Service'
and by the service provider is 'Business Auxiliary Services' (BAS). AS

per section 68(1) the respondent (i.e. service receiver) is required to

pay tax if service is 'Manpower Supply Services'. As per section
68(2), for 'Manpower Supply Services' toth of them were required to
discharge the service tax liability to the extent the percentage
mentioned in notification no. 30/2012-ST.

9. I would like to quote the charging Section 66B of the Finance act,
1994 which states that :

"SECTION 66B.Charge of service tax on and after
Finance Act, 2012.-There shall be levied a tax and
collected in such manner as may be prescribed."

I find that in present situation, the taxes have been levied on service
provider and service receiver in certain manner and only that person
in such manner as prescribed can discharge the tax liability.

10. Section 68(1) makes it mandatory .for service provider to pay tax.
Section 68(1) is reproduced for the sake of ease:

"(1) Every person providing taxable service to any person shall
pay service tax at the rate specified in section 66 in such
manner and within such period as may be prescribed."

-The analysis of above section 68(1) gives us vital points that tax
shall be paid in such manner as may be prescribed.

11. Section 68 (2) makes it mandatory for notified services i.e the
receiver or receiver and provider on shared basis to pay the service
tax. Section 68(2) is reproduced for the sake of ease:

"(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1), in
respect of [such taxable services as may be notified by the

0

0



-6 F.NO.V2(ST\12/RA/A-I/2017-18

Central Government in the Official Gazette, the service tax
thereon shall be paid by such person and in such manner as
may be prescribed at the rate specified in section 66 and all the
provisions of this Chapter shall apply to such person as if he is
the person liable for paying the service tax in relation to such
service.

Provided that the Central Government may notify the service
and the extent of service tax which shall be payable by such
person and the provisions of this Chapter shall apply to such
person to the extent so specified and the remaining part of the
service tax shall be paid by the service provider."

The analysis of above section 68(2) gives us vital point that the tax
shall be paid in such manner as may be prescribed . Notification

30/2012-ST issued under section 68(2) for certain services has
notified that in some services tax liability shall be shared between

provider and receiver of service to the extent of percentage

O prescribed in notification.

12. The mandate of this section 68(1) and 68(2) is very clear and
does not give any scope of interpretation leading to the conclusion

that the tax liabilities cast on one person could be discharged by any
other person in the manner which is not prescribed by the law. The

plain and simple reading of section 68(1) and 68(2) is that the person
on whom the tax liability is cast, he only should discharge it and also
in the manner specified. Tax collected through any other person will
be violative of Article 265 of Constitution of India as well as statutory

provision of Section 66B ibid read with section 68(1) and 68(2)

0 13. Hon'ble High Court of Mumbai has interpreted it in case of Idea

Cellular [2016(42)STR 823]. Hon'ble High Court has very clearly

stated that:

"..... As postulated by Article 265 of the Constitution of India a
tax shall not be levied except by authority of law i.e., a tax
shall be valid only if it is relatable to statutory power emanating
from-a statute. The collection of VAT on the sale of SIM cards,
not being relatable to any statutory provision, must be held to
be without authority of law and as a consequence non est.... "
(para 12).

14. In view of the above decision of Hon'ble High Court, if the

Hon'ble Tribunal's decision in the case of Kakinada Seaport is applied,
it will lead to very absurd situation. When anybody is paying
somebody's taxes liabilities and ask department to cross verify it and
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seek exemption of penalty on the ground of revenue neutralities, may
lead to a situation where tax may be paid in one jurisdiction with a

request to cross verify such tax payments in different jurisdiction This

will also be nightmarish for the tax administration, which will cause a

lot of stress on the tax administration which has not envisaged such
cross verification in the reduced manpower regime and rules have

been framed keeping in view the administrative infrastructures and
intent of legislature. The present tax administration is very thinly

manned based on workload assessment assigned by Board and it will

cripple the system if additional workload is added which has not been
envisaged while liberalizing rules as well as deciding the work load of

the present day setup and may lead to a situation where revenue is

compromised. An important question arises, can dependant be
saddled with additional responsibilities, which could be detrimental to

revenue and which are against the statutory / constitutional
provisions? Such situation may lead to chaos as stated by Hon'ble
High Court of Bombay in its order of Nicholas Piramal [(2009 (244)
ECT 321(B0m)].

"It was then sought to be contended by pointing out to
illustrative cases which are also noted in the majority view of
the Tribunal, of the hardship that would be occasioned if the
interpretation sought to be advanced on behalf of the petitioner
is not accepted. We- may only mention that hardship cannot
result in giving a go-by to the language of the rule and making
the rule superfluous. In such a case it is for the assessee to
represent to the rule making authority pointing out the defects
if any. Courts cannot in the guise of interpretation take upon
themselves the task of taking over legislative function of the
rule making authorities. In our constitutional scheme that is
reserved to the legislature or the delegate. It is not open to
countenance such an argument as the Finance Minister while
providing for a presumptive tax under Rule 57CC had realised
this difficulty. This presumptive tax has been continued in Rule
6. Hardship or breaking down of the rule even if it happens in
some cases by itself does not make the rule bad unless the rule
itself cannot be made operative. At the highest it would be a
matter requiring reconsideration by the delegate. In support of
their contention, learned counsel has sought to rely on· the
judgment of K.K. Varghese v. ITO - 1981 (4) sec 173 to
contend that the interpretation, which is manifestly absurd and
if unjust results follow that interpretation that has to be
avoided. The Court there observed that a task of interpretation
of a statute or enactment is not a mechanical task. It is more
than a mere reading of a mathematical formulae because few
words possess the precision of mathematical symbols. We may
refer.to the relevant provision relied upon by learned counsel.

9

0
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0

"........ We must therefore eschew literalness in the
interpretation of Section 52 sub-section (2) and try to arrive at
an interpretation which avoids this absurdity and mischief and
makes the provision rational and sensible, unless of course, our
hands are tied and we cannot find any escape from the tyranny
of the literal interpretation. It is now a wel/-settled rule of
construction that where the plain literal interpretation of a
statutory provision produces a manifestly absurd and unjust
result which could never have been intended by the legislature,
the court may modify the language used by the legislature or
even "do some violence" to it, so as to achieve the obvious
intention of the legislature and produce a rational construction
(vide Luke v. Inland Revenue Commissioner). The Court may
also in such a case read into the statutory provision a condition
which, though not expressed, is implicit as constituting the
basic assumption underlying the statutory provision. We think
that, having regard to this well-recognized rule of
interpretation, a fair and reasonable construction of Section 52
sub-section (2) would be to read into it a condition that it would
apply only where the consideration for the transfer is
understated or in other words, the assessee has actually
received a larger consideration for the transfer than what is
declared in the instrument of transfer and it would have no
application in case of a bona fide transaction where the full
value of the consideration for the transfer is correctly declared
by the assessee."

Reliance next was placed on the judgment in CIT v. J.H. Gotla

reported in (1983) 4 sec 343. The Court there observed that:

"Where the plain interpretation of a statutory provision
produces a manifestly unjust result which could never have
been intended by the Legislature, the Court might modify the
language used by the Legislature so as to achieve the intention
of the Legislature and produce a rational construction."

O 15. In a catena of judgments the Apex court has ruled that
"Enlarging scope of legislation or legislative intention is not
the duty of Court when language of provision is plain - Court
cannot rewrite legislation as it has no power to legislate..." . I
find that in case of:

(a) DHARAMENDRA TEXTILE PROCESSORS 2008 (231) E.L.T. 3

(S.C.), it is held as under:

"Interpretation of statutes - Principles therefor - Court cannot
read anything into a statutory provision or a stipulated
condition which is plain and unambiguous - A statute is an edict
of the legislature - Language employed in statute is
determinative factor of legislative intent."

9



-9 F.NO.V2(ST)12/RA/A-11/2017-18

(b) PARMESHWARAN SUBRAMANI 2009 (242) E.L.T. 162 (S.C.), it

is held as under:

"Interpretation of statutes - Legislative intention - No scope for
court to undertake exercise to read something into provisions
which the legislature in its wisdom consciously- omitted 
Intention of legislature to be gathered from language used
where the language is clear - Enlarging scope of legislation or
legislative intention not the duty of Court when language of
provision is plain - Court cannot rewrite legislation as it has no
power to legislate - Courts cannot add words to a statute or
read words into it which are notthere - Court cannot correct or
make assumed deficiency when words are clear and
unambiguous - Courts to decide what the law is and not what it
should be - Courts to adopt construction which will carry out
obvious intention of legislature. [paras 14, 15]

16. Article 265 of the Constitution of India state that "Taxes not be

imposed saved by the authority of law. No taxes shall be levied or

collected except by authority of law". Therefore no tax shall be levied
or collected without an authority of law. It further states that "Taxes
not to be imposed save by authority of law". Article 265
contemplates two stages - one is levy of tax and other is
collection of tax and that levy of tax includes declaration of liability

and assessment, namely, quantification of the liabilities. After the
quantification of the liability follows the collection of tax and it should
be only by an authority of law.

17. Tribunal judgments cited by appellant in the impugned order

has not dealt with this vital Constitutional point of Article 265.
Hon'ble Tribunal has also not considered the legal position as well as
constitutional provision in their orders.

18. Hon' ble Punjab and Haryana High Court in case of Idea Cellular
[ 2016(42) STR 823] has clearly stated that-

11 the collection of VAT on activation of SIM cards is not
relatable to any statutory provision. As postulated by Article
265 of the Constitution ofIndia a tax shall not be levied except
by authority of law i.e., a tax shall be valid only if it is relatable
to statutory power emanating from a statute. The collection of
VAT on the sale of SIM cards, not being relatable to any
statutory provision, must be held to be without authority of law
and as a consequence non est".

19. In view of the Constitutional and statutory provisions, I
conclude that· the respondent has not discharged his tax liability. I

0

0
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find that respondent has not declared this service/ receipt at any point
of time to the department and filed ST-3 returns. Such receipt is

revealed by department only during the course of audit of the records

of the respondent and therefore it can be construed as suppression of
facts from the department and violation of provisions of the Finance
Act, 1994 as charged in the SCN dated 07.03.2016 is hereby
confirmed. Accordingly, I order as under:

(a) Rs.13,28,980/- (Rs. Thirteen lakhs twenty eight thousand nine

hundred eighty only) wrongly availed Cenvat credit is

disallowed under Rule 14 of the Cenvat credit Rules, 2004.

0

(b) Demand of service tax of Rs. 13,28,980/- (Rs. Thirteen lakhs
twenty eight thousand nine hundred eighty only) along with

interest is confirmed and ordered to be recovered under Section
73(2) and 75 of the Finance Act, 1994 respectively ·from the

respondent;

(c) Penalty under Section 76 of the Finance Act, 1994 is waived.

(d) Penalty of Rs.13,28,980/- (Rs. Thirteen lakhs twenty eight
thousand, nine hundred eighty only) is imposed under Section

78 of the Finance Act, 1994 on the respondent.

20.

0

The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

3a»r"
(3wr is)

311z1#a (3r#ea)
2

Attested:

%e
(B.A. Patel)
Supdt.(Appeals)
Central GST, Ahmedabad.

BY SPEED POST TO:

M/s. M & Co Advisors & Consultants Pvt. Ltd.,
2nd Floor, B-Wing, Premium House,
Near Gandhigram Railway Station,
Ahmedabad-380009.
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Copy to:-

(1) The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.

(2) The Principal Commr, CGST, Ahmedabad South (RRA Section).

(3) The Asstt. Commr, CGST Division-Vll(Vastrapur), Ahmedabad South.

(4) The Asstt. Commr(System), CGST, Ahmedabad-South.

(for uploading OIA on website)

(5) Guard file

(6) P.A. file.


